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industry. One of his most challenging performances included a 
distracted driving industry video where he played a child who 
was killed in a car wreck. 

“It just was a very emotional part,” Caden said. “It showed how 
much your family loves you and how they want you to always 
be safe.” 

While Caden’s focus is currently on acting, he has backup plan 
for his career in case his string of good luck in the industry fizzes 
out. If that happens, he wants to be a professional public speaker 
(he’s won several speech contests) or an animal rights lawyer 
(he has been a vegetarian for the last five years).

Caden isn’t the only child star to come out of Drama Kids. 

Hannah Swain starred in the short film “Geronimo,” where she 
played a wise teenager who teaches a young boy the importance 
of family after a near-death experience.  Hannah has also 
appeared in four episodes of the television series “Spirits,” a 
show centered on the macabre .

Her most recent endeavor has been voice work for the character 
Tweet in the animated series “Ruff-Ruff, Tweet and Dave” which 
aired this year on the television network Sprout. 

So how do these aspiring young actors ascend from Manatee 
to Hollywood? If you ask Caden, he’ll tell you the secret is to get 
involved in as many local productions as possible and to not 
sweat the small stuff. 

“It’s okay to mess up,” Caden said. “If you keep going, the 
audience will never know.” 

Caden also recommends the Drama Kids program. He said that 
the skillset you learn in class could be transferred into other 
creative occupations or circumstances. 

“Learning to comfortably speak to adults can work wonders for 
children hoping to get into acting and help them to be comfortable 
when they are looking for a job in the future,” Caden said. 


